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Minutes from the Oneida County AODA Workgroup
December 11th , 2009
Topic

Discussion

Introductions:

Attending: Anne Cirilli, Erica Brewster, Karen Knudson, Kathy Muntner, Yvette
Hittle, Jim St. Charles, Melissa Werner, & Tina Peterson

Persons Involved
Yvette Hittle
Co-Chaired

Jim Winkler and Lynn Verage sent their regrets and cannot attend today’s meeting.

Update: ByLaws

AODA Coalition BY-LAWS were signed by those attendees who didn’t sign in
October. Discussion on future co-chairs. Yvette may be able to continue on
AODA Coalition but would be willing to “open the floor” to any new co-chair for
2010. Please let Yvette know if you are interested in being the 2010 co-chair.

Anne Cirilli

Underage
drinking/
Strategies:
Parents Who
Host (PWH)

Melissa reviewed the success of the Three Lakes MOCK Accident:
The event was held on Wednesday October 14 at 10am; students in grades 912 observed the staging. Melissa had some concerns that the sound system
wasn’t turned up loud enough for the audience to hear. But the event was well
received. FLIGHT FOR LIFE was cancelled because of the poor weather
earlier in the week. The newspaper did a great job covering the event and
promoted the 3 P’s “Purchase”, “Provide” and “Pour” when discussing the
problem of alcohol abuse in Oneida County.

Melissa Werner

Parents Who
Host

Yvette did submit an application prior to the deadline. Kathy Muntner will
review what materials that was ordered last year and put in a request today for
a similar amount. There is no commitment from law enforcement yet to do the
compliance checks.

Yvette Hittle

Alternative
Housing Grant

Erica forwarded an email to Tony Albright that was looking for Alternative
housing for the Recovery Program. It would be available to people who are in
treatment and would have a Peer-to-Peer counseling program.

Joint Coalition
Meeting

Erica attended the JCM. They have created a new sub-committee called the
“Data Mapping” sub-committee to review local surveys. Jeff Knudson is
attending a meeting at Marshfield Clinic for the AODA Coalition today.

Mentoring
Grant Update:

Erica continues to work on the COMMUNITY PRECEPTION survey that will be
available on-line and paper. She will stop distributing these surveys and flyers
to area organizations on Dec. 19th. The Oneida County AODA Coalition will
furnish one digital camera and Vilas PAC will pay for the other. The drawing
for the digital camera will be the week before Christmas.

YRBS

The Youth Risk Behavior Survey was done at Rhinelander High School and
Junior High.Three Lakes did theirs on November 13th. The Vilas Co. PAC is
still reviewing the LUHS printed survey. THE YRBS doesn’t need to go through
D.P.I. (Dept. of Public Instruction) to be administered

Erica Brewster

YEAR END
EVENT

Celebration of the Healthy People Healthy Oneida County Workplan will be on
January 15th at 8:30 -10 am. Watch your emails for more information on this
event.

Next Meeting

Friday, Jan. 8th , 2010 on the second floor conference room at the Oneida
County Courthouse from 12:30 – 2pm

